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Heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) is a stress-responsive enzyme that modulates the immune response and oxidative stress associated with spinal 
cord injury (SCI). This study aimed to investigate neuronal regeneration via transplantation of mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) 
overexpressing HO-1. Canine MSCs overexpressing HO-1 were generated by using a lentivirus packaging protocol. Eight beagle dogs with 
experimentally-induced SCI were divided into GFP-labeled MSC (MSC-GFP) and HO-1-overexpressing MSC (MSC-HO-1) groups. MSCs 
(1 × 107 cells) were transplanted at 1 week after SCI. Spinal cords were harvested 8 weeks after transplantation, after which histopathological, 
immunofluorescence, and western blot analyses were performed. The MSC-HO-1 group showed significantly improved functional recovery 
at 7 weeks after transplantation. Histopathological results showed fibrotic changes and microglial cell infiltration were significantly decreased 
in the MSC-HO-1 group. Immunohistochemical (IHC) results showed significantly increased expression levels of HO-1 and neuronal markers 
in the MSC-HO-1 group. Western blot results showed significantly decreased expression of tumor necrosis factor-alpha, interleukin-6, 
cycloogygenase 2, phosphorylated-signal transducer and activator of transcription 3, and galactosylceramidase in the MSC-HO-1 group, 
while expression levels of glial fibrillary acidic protein, 3-tubulin, neurofilament medium, and neuronal nuclear antigen were similar to those 
observed in IHC results. Our results demonstrate that functional recovery after SCI can be promoted to a greater extent by transplantation 
of HO-1-overexpressing MSCs than by normal MSCs.
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Introduction

Primary mechanical damage due to spinal cord injury (SCI) 
results in local hemorrhage, edema, and tissue necrosis. 
Subsequently, secondary events, including ischemia, anoxia, 
inflammation, apoptosis, and free radical production, occur 
over a period of hours to days post-SCI. Of these, oxidative 
stress caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS) is the major 
contributor to secondary damage [18,27]. Extravasated fluid 
from hemorrhages causes hematoma formation, and the resulting 
exposure of the injured spinal cord to hemoglobin and other 
products leads to the generation of free radicals. Infiltrating 
neutrophils and macrophages are additional sources of ROS. 
Production of free radicals thus exacerbates the SCI [2,28]. 

Heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) is an endogenous enzyme that 
degrades heme to iron, biliverdin, and carbon monoxide; these 
products contribute to strong oxidative efficacy, anti-inflammatory 

effects, modulation of the immune response, and maintenance 
of microcirculation [9,19]. Activation of HO-1 demonstrates 
the endogenous defense mechanism utilized by cells to reduce 
inflammation and tissue damage [20]. Therefore, neuronal 
tissue damage caused by secondary oxidative stress in SCI 
could be reduced by the actions of HO-1.

Previous studies have shown that transplantation of 
mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) can reduce secondary 
damage and improve functional recovery after SCI [23,31]. 
Genetically modified MSCs have been used to deliver genes 
encoding growth factors such as brain derived neurotrophic 
factor, nerve growth factor, and neurotrophin-3 [6,17,30]. 
However, most transplanted cells died within the first few days 
post-transplant due to oxidative stress, hypoxia, and immune 
response [32]. Furthermore, improvement of functional recovery 
after MSC transplantation in a canine SCI model was limited to 
non-weight bearing conditions [15,22,26]. Thus, to improve 
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functional recovery, there is a need to develop additional 
methods that will better utilize MSCs in SCI treatment.

Therefore, in the present study, we generated MSCs that 
overexpressed canine HO-1 (MSC-HO-1) and evaluated their 
effectiveness in a canine SCI model. We determined the feasibility 
of using MSC-HO-1 by comparing its anti-inflammatory 
activity, neuronal regeneration, and functional recovery effects 
with those of normal MSCs.

Materials and Methods

In vitro procedures
Isolation and culture of canine adipose tissue-derived 

mesenchymal stromal cells: Canine adipose tissue-derived 
MSCs (cADMSCs) were obtained by applying the methods 
described previously [15]. Briefly, adipose tissue was aseptically 
collected from gluteal subcutaneous fat of 2-year-old beagle 
dogs under general anesthesia. All experimental procedures 
involving animals were approved by the Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee of Seoul National University 
(SNU-141231-1), Korea. The fat tissue was washed with 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and digested with collagenase 
type I (1 mg/mL; Sigma-Aldrich, USA) for 2 h at 37oC. The 
samples were then washed with PBS and centrifuged at 300 × g 
for 10 min. The pellet (i.e., the stromal vascular fraction) was 
resuspended, filtered through a 100 m nylon mesh, and 
incubated in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) 
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco-BRL, USA) at 37oC 
with 5% humidified CO2. The medium was changed at 48 h 
intervals until cellular confluence. After the cells reached 90% 
confluence, they were either trypsinized and stored in liquid 
nitrogen or subcultured. The cells were used for subsequent 
experiments at passage 3. The cADMSCs used in this study 
were characterized previously [13].

Cloning of canine HO-1: We cloned the canine HO-1 gene 
with reference to the gene database in PubMed. The pPACK 
Packaging Plasmid Mix (System Biosciences, USA) was used 
for lentiviral packaging. Briefly, the gene encoding Flag-tagged 
HO-1 was amplified from cDNA isolated from canine peripheral 
blood using Phusion DNA Polymerases (Thermo Scientific, 
USA), and a canine HO-1-specific primer set was inserted into 
a pCDH-EF1-MCS-pA-PGK-copGFP-T2A-Puro vector by 
using the restriction enzymes EcoRI and BamHI (System 
Biosciences).

Generation of lentiviruses containing canine HO-1 and/or 
green fluorescent protein (GFP), and their transfection into 
cADMSCs: HEK293T cells (Thermo Scientific) were 
maintained in 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin in 
DMEM at 37oC and 5% CO2. Twenty-four hours before 
transfection, 4 × 106 HEK293 cells were seeded onto a 100 mm 
dish. The following day, 20 L of a lentiviral packaging mix 
(System Biosciences) encoding the viral proteins Gag-Pol, Rev, 

and VSV-G, as well as 2 g of lentiviral transgene plasmids, 
were transfected into cells for lentivirus production by using 
TurboFect (Thermo Scientific). GFP-labeled HO-1-expressing 
virus particles and GFP-expressing virus particles were 
collected and transduced into cADMSCs at passage 1. After the 
cADMSCs reached 90% confluence, the selection step was 
performed by using puromycin (3 g/mL, Gibco-BRL). 
Approximately 40% of cells were successfully transduced after 
the puromycin selection step. The cADMSCs were then 
subcultured, and passage 3 cells were used for the subsequent 
experiments. All experimental procedures were performed in 
accordance with Seoul National University Institutional Biosafety 
Committee (SNUIBC) requirements (SNUIBC-R150716-1-1).

Viability of overexpressed MSCs: After MSCs reached 90% 
confluence, they were trypsinized and cell viability was 
measured by using the AO/PI cell viability kit (F23001; Logos 
Biosystems, USA) and a dual fluorescence cell counter 
(Luna-FL; Logos Biosystems). Cell viability was examined 
repeatedly (4 times).

Western blot analysis: The cADMSCs, GFP-labeled MSC 
(MSC-GFP), and MSC-HO-1 were prepared for western blot 
analysis as previously described [22]. Briefly The cell lysates 
were cleared and protein concentrations were determined by 
using the Bradford method [4]. Equal sample amounts (20 g) 
were resolved by electrophoresis on 10% sodium dodecyl 
sulfate polyacrylamide gels and then transferred to 
polyvinylidene fluoride membranes. Membrane blots were 
washed with TBST (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 
0.05% Tween-20), blocked with 5% skim milk for 1 h, and 
incubated with the appropriate primary antibodies at the 
recommended dilutions. The membranes were then washed, 
and the primary antibodies were detected with goat anti-rabbit 
IgG or goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated to horseradish 
peroxidase. The secondary antibodies were diluted at 1:2,000. 
Bands were visualized by using enhanced chemiluminescence 
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, UK). The primary antibodies 
used and their final dilutions are anti-actin (Sigma-Aldrich) at 
1:1,000, anti-heme oxygenase 1 (Abcam, UK) at 1:2,000, and 
anti-GFP (Thermo Scientific) at 1:1,000. Western blot analysis 
was performed 4 times for each sample, and all methods were 
performed in triplicate.

Total antioxidant capacity assay: A total antioxidant capacity 
assay kit (OxiSelect; Cell Biolabs, USA) was used to measure 
the antioxidant capacity of the cell extract. Samples were 
prepared and dispensed into a 96-well plate, and the reaction 
buffer was added to each well and mixed. The copper ion 
reagent was dispensed into each well to start the reaction and the 
mixture was incubated for 5 min. Finally, the stop solution was 
added to end the reaction. The absorbance values were proportional 
to the total reductive capacity of the sample. Results are 
expressed as uric acid equivalents (UAE). To determine the 
UAE (mM) of the sample, a standard curve, y = 0.462x + 0.061 
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(R2 = 0.9938), was used. The y-value indicated absorbance, 
which was used to obtain the UAE (mM) that provides the same 
optical density at 490 nm. Antioxidant capacity detection was 
examined repeatedly (4 times).

In vivo procedures
Induction of spinal cord injury: Eight healthy female beagle 

dogs, weighing an average of 10.61 ± 1.91 kg, were used for the 
present study. All dogs were judged to be in good health, 
neurologically normal, and were assigned their own admission 
number from the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, 
Seoul National University (SNU-150209-3). During the study, 
all dogs were cared for in accordance with the Animal Care and 
Use Guidelines of the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, 
Seoul National University, Korea. SCI was induced in each dog 
by the balloon compression method as previously described 
[15]. Briefly, the dogs were treated with intravenous cefazolin 
sodium (40 mg/kg) (Cefazoline; Chong Kun Dang Pharm, 
Korea), tramadol (4 mg/kg) (Toranzin; Samsung Pharm, Korea), 
zolazepam hydrochloride (5 mg/kg) (Zoletil 50; Virbac, 
France), and subcutaneous atropine sulfate (0.05 mg/kg) (Atropine; 
Jeil Pharmaceutical, Korea). Anesthesia was maintained with 
2% isoflurane inhalation (Aerrane; Ilsung Pharmaceuticals, 
Korea) in oxygen. The anesthetic monitor Datex-Ohmeda 
(Microvitec Display, UK) was used to monitor physiological 
parameters, including rectal temperature, oxygen saturation, 
end tidal CO2, and pulse rate, during anesthesia. 
Hemilaminectomy was performed at the fourth lumbar segment 
(L4). A 3-French embolectomy catheter (SORIN Biomedica, 
Italy) was inserted into the hole at L4, after which a balloon 
catheter was advanced under fluoroscopic guidance at the cranial 
margin of the first lumbar segment (L1) and inflated at that 
region with 50 L/kg of contrast agent (Omnipaque; Amersham 
Health, Ireland), diluted 50:50 with saline. The balloon catheter 
was fixed with a Chinese finger trap suture and then removed 
after 12 h. Following SCI induction, the soft tissues and skin 
were closed by using standard methods. After the operation, the 
dogs were bandaged and monitored in an intensive care unit. 
The dogs were fed a balanced diet twice a day, and, if needed, 
manual bladder expression was performed at least three times 
daily until voluntary urination was established.

Transplantation of cADMSCs into injured sites: Injection of 
MSC-GFP and MSC-HO-1 was performed 1 week after SCI 
was experimentally induced. The dogs were anesthetized by 
using the same methods as those described for induction of SCI. 
For transplantation of MSCs to the injured site, the L1 spinal 
cord was exposed via dorsal laminectomy. Ten million cells 
suspended in 150 L of PBS were injected at the SCI site in 
three locations (middle of the injury site and at proximal and 
distal margins) to depths of 3 mm by using a 30-gauge needle.

Behavioral assessments: To evaluate the functional recovery 
of the hindlimbs, behavioral assessments were performed 

before the operation and then weekly for 8 weeks after the 
operation. Each dog was videotaped from both sides and from 
behind for a minimum of 10 steps when walking on the floor. 
Dogs that could not bear weight on their hind limbs were also 
videotaped while being supported by holding the base of their 
tail. Data were recorded as Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan 
(BBB) scores [3], as well as determining positions on revised 
Tarlov and modified Tarlov scales [24]. Two individuals 
blinded to the experimental conditions scored the dogs’ gaits 
independently by viewing the videotape recordings. A mean 
score was calculated every week after the SCI until the end of 
the 9-week study period.

Histopathological and immunofluorescence analyses: The 8 
experimental dogs were euthanized 8 weeks after transplantation, 
and the spinal cord from the eleventh thoracic segment to the 
third lumbar segment (L3) was extracted by dissection. Each 
sample was fixed in 10% sucrose/PBS at 4oC for 12 h and 
immersed in a 20% sucrose solution overnight at 4oC. The dura 
was removed with scissors, the spinal cords were embedded in 
optimal cutting temperature compound (Tissue-Tek; Sakura, 
USA), and, after being frozen, we cut the embedded spinal 
cords longitudinally into two sections. One-half of each section 
was immediately frozen with liquid nitrogen for western blot 
analysis, and the other half was cut into 10 m thick sections by 
using a cryomicrotome. Those sections were mounted on 
silane-coated glass slides and stained with hematoxylin and 
eosin (H&E) to detect fibrosis. Histomorphometric analysis 
was performed on H&E-stained tissue sections at four sites in 
each sample by using imaging analysis software (Image J, ver. 
1.47; National Institutes of Health, USA). For the 
immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis, primary antibodies were 
used and their final dilutions were as follows: HO-1 (Abcam) at 
1:200, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) at 1:200, 
3-tubulin at 1:200, neurofilament medium (NF-M) at 1:1,000, 
neuronal nuclear antigen (NeuN) at 1:200, galactosylceramidase 
(GALC) at 1:500, and phosphorylated-signal transducer and 
activator of transcription 3 (p-STAT3) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 
USA) at 1:200 for immunofluorescence determination. The 
sections were fixed with 3.5% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized 
for 10 min with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100, washed, and then 
pre-incubated with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA; 
Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS for 30 min to decrease nonspecific 
antibody binding. Sections were incubated with the primary 
antibodies overnight at 4oC and incubated for 60 min with 
anti-mouse or anti-rabbit secondary antibody conjugated to 
Alexa 647 (Abcam) at room temperature. The secondary antibodies 
were diluted at 1:2,000. DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) 
was used for nuclear staining. To identify the fate and function 
of cADMSCs after transplantation, anti-GFP (Thermo Scientific) 
and other marker levels were investigated by manually 
counting the cells in 5 randomly selected regions of each spinal 
cord section. The HO-1, GFAP, 3-tubulin, NF-M, and NeuN 
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Fig. 1.  Fluorescence microscopy images and cell viability results.
(A) Green fluorescence protein (GFP) overexpressing cADMSCs. 
Top panels, cADMSC; middle panels, GFP-labeled cADMSCs 
(MSC-GFP); lower panels, GFP-labeled HO-1 overexpressing 
cADMSCs (MSC-HO-1). GFP expression was identified in 
MSC-GFP and MSC-HO-1 via fluorescence microscopy. Right 
panels are higher magnification images of left panels, 
respectively. (B) Cell viability of the three cell types showing no 
significant difference. Scale bars = 50 m.

Fig. 2. Protein expression in cADMSCs overexpressing heme 
oxygenase 1 (HO-1) and their antioxidant effects. (A) Western 
blot results for cADMSCs, MSC-GFP, and MSC-HO-1. Expression 
of HO-1 in MSC-HO-1 was significantly higher than it was in the
cADMSCs and MSC-GFP, and the MSC-GFP and MSC-HO-1 
showed a significant increase in GFP expression relative to that
in cADMSCs, but there was no difference between overexpressed
cells (*p ＜ 0.05 vs. cADMSCs, †p ＜ 0.05 vs. MSC-GFP). (B) 
Antioxidant capacity of cADMSCs, MSC-GFP, and MSC-HO-1. 
Uric acid equivalent level of MSC-HO-1 was significantly higher
than that of the other groups. There was no difference between 
the cADMSCs and MSC-GFP (*p ＜ 0.05 vs. PBS, †p ＜ 0.05 vs. 
cADMSCs, and ‡p ＜ 0.05 vs. MSC-GFP).

marker-positive cells and the GFP-positive cells were 
converted to a ratio for 1,000 cells [25]. Each marker-positive 
cell was counted as a double-positive cell only if clearly defined 
borders could be detected completely around or adjacent to the 
entire GFP-positive nucleus. Fluorescence images were 

visualized with a FluoView 300 fluorescence microscope 
(Olympus, Japan).
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Fig. 3. Behavioral analysis results using Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan (BBB) scores and Tarlov scales. (A) BBB scores before and during
the 8 weeks after transplantation. Post-transplantation, the BBB scores of the MSC-HO-1 group were significantly improved at 7 and 
8 weeks after transplantation compared with the GFP-labeled cADMSCs (MSC-GFP) scores (*p ＜ 0.05). Hindlimb locomotion at 8 
weeks after transplantation were determined by two grading system: (B) revised Tarlov scales and (C) modified Tarlov scales. Higher 
motor function recovery was indicated in the MSC-HO-1 group than the MSC-GFP group (*p ＜ 0.05). 

Western blot analysis: The frozen half of each spinal cord 
section was used for western blot analysis. Briefly, the spinal 
cord tissue was washed twice with PBS and frozen at −150oC. 
The tissue was then homogenized by using a sonicator (three 
20-second bursts; Branson Sonicator 250; Branson Ultrasonic, 
USA) in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM 
EGTA, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mg/mL aprotinin, 1 mM 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 0.5 mM sodium 
orthovanadate) for 30 min on ice. Lysates were cleared by 
centrifugation (10 min at 1,500 × g, 4oC) and protein concentrations 
were determined by using the Bradford method [4]. The 
SDS-PAGE and electrophoretic transfer procedures were the 
same as those performed in vitro. The antibodies used and their 
final dilutions were as follow: anti-actin at 1:1,000, HO-1 at 
1:2,000, NF-M at 1:5,000, NeuN (Abcam) at 1:1,000, anti-GFP 
at 1:1,000, GFAP at 1:1,000, 3-tubulin at 1:1,000, tumor 
necrosis factor alpha at 1:200, interleukin-6 (IL-6) at 1:1,000, 
cycloogygenase 2 (COX2) at 1:1,000, p-STAT3 at 1:1,000, and 
GALC (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at 1:1,000. The primary 
antibodies were detected with goat anti-rabbit IgG or goat 
anti-mouse IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase. The 
secondary antibodies were diluted at 1:2,000. The western blot 
analysis was performed 4 times for each sample (n = 8), and all 
methods were performed in triplicate.

Statistical analysis: In all quantification procedures, observers 
were blinded to the nature of the experimental manipulation. 
Data are presented as medians and quartiles. Statistical analysis 
was performed by using a commercially available statistical 
software program (SPSS Statistics, ver. 21.0; IBM, USA). In all 
experiments with in vitro procedures, Kruskal-Wallis tests were 
followed by Mann-Whitney U tests in order to compare the 

three groups. For the in vivo experiments, Mann-Whitney U 
tests were used to compare results between the two groups. A p 
value of ＜ 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Cell viability and protein expression in cADMSCs 
overexpressing HO-1

The MSC-GFP and MSC-HO-1 expressed green fluorescence 
when viewed through a fluorescence microscope (panel A in 
Fig. 1). Cell viabilities of cADMSCs, MSC-GFP, and MSC-HO-1 
were 92.79 ± 4.61%, 92.55 ± 1.32%, and 91.53 ± 3.25%, 
respectively. No significant difference in viability was detected 
among the MSCs (panel B in Fig. 1). Protein expression of 
HO-1 in MSC-HO-1 was significantly higher than those in the 
cADMSCs and MSC-GFP. Furthermore, the MSC-GFP and 
MSC-HO-1 showed a significant increase in GFP expression 
compared to that in the cADMSCs (p ＜ 0.05); however, no 
difference was detected between the MSC-GFP and MSC-HO-1 
(panel A in Fig. 2). The total antioxidant capacity of MSC-HO-1 
was significantly higher than that of the other MSCs; however, 
there was no difference between the cADMSCs and MSC-GFP 
(panel B in Fig. 2) (p ＜ 0.05).

Behavioral observations
After induction of SCI, all experimental dogs showed 

complete pelvic limb paralysis, with BBB scores of 21 prior to 
SCI and 0 after SCI. BBB scores were obtained every week until 
8 weeks after transplantation. The BBB scores of the MSC-GFP 
and MSC-HO-1 groups gradually increased during the study 
period, but the rate of improvement decreased at 5 weeks after 
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Fig. 4. Histopathological analysis with H&E staining. 
Histological analysis of spinal cord lesions stained with H&E. (A)
MSC-GFP group; upon magnification of the injury epicenter, 
fibroblast-like cell proliferation was detected. (B) MSC-HO-1 
group; spinal cord lesion was limited to the compression region 
and a greater reduction in fibrotic changes was observed 
compared with those in the MSC-GFP group. Also, upon 
magnification, a reduction in fibroblast-like cell proliferation 
was observed. (C) Quantification of fibrotic tissue was showed 
significant difference between groups (*p ＜ 0.05). 40× (top 
panels of A and B), 200× (bottom panels of A and B; 
enlargements of squares of the middle panels).

transplantation. However, compared to the MSC-GFP group 
score, the BBB score of the MSC-HO-1 group significantly 
improved at 7 weeks after transplantation (p ＜ 0.05) (panel A 
in Fig. 3). Improvement in hindlimb function in the MSC-GFP 
group presented as slight or extensive movement of joints with 
an inability of the dogs to bear their own weight. Two dogs in the 
MSC-HO-1 group were able to support their body weight 
occasionally. To evaluate the behaviors qualitatively, we used 
revised and modified Tarlov scales and detected significantly 
higher motor recovery in the MSC-HO-1 group than in the 
MSC-GFP group (p ＜ 0.05) (panels B and C in Fig. 3).

Histopathological and immunohistochemical analyses
Fibrotic and atrophic changes in the injured regions were 

detected in both groups at 8 weeks after transplantation. The 
sizes of the injured regions (cm) in the MSC-GFP and 
MSC-HO-1 groups were 1.50 ± 0.22 and 1.43 ± 0.28, 
respectively, and there was no significant difference between 
them. Histopathological analysis with H&E staining showed 
pathological changes in the parenchyma. Under low-power 
field viewing, a reduction in fibrotic changes was observed in 
the MSC-HO-1 group when compared to that in the MSC-GFP 
group. Under high-power field viewing, aspects such as 
hemorrhage, fibroblast-like cell proliferation, and infiltration of 
microglial cells into the injured region were also observed to be 
reduced in the MSC-HO-1 group. Based on quantification of 
fibrotic tissue by examining H&E staining, significant 
differences were observed between the two groups (p ＜ 0.05) 
(Fig. 4).

IHC analysis revealed that expression levels of HO-1, 
3-tubulin, NF-M, and NeuN were higher in the MSC-HO-1 
group than in the MSC-GFP group, whereas those of GFAP, 
GALC, and p-STAT3 were lower in the MSC-HO-1 group than 
in the MSC-GFP group. These differences between the two 
groups were found to be significant (panel B in Fig. 5) (p ＜ 
0.05), but GFP expression showed no significant difference 
between the groups (panel C in Fig. 5), even though 
transplanted cells of both groups expressed GFP. The markers 
of HO-1 and neural cells were expressed as a red color. Panel D 
in Fig. 5 presents a comparison of the origins of HO-1 and 
neural cells in injured sites, whether from implanted MSCs or 
endogenous host cells. The expression rates of most neural cell 
markers of endogenous origin were significantly higher than 
those of transplanted cell origin in both groups (p ＜ 0.05). 
However, the expression rate of the HO-1 marker of 
transplanted cells origin was significantly higher in the 
MSC-HO-1 group than in the MSC-GFP group (panels B–D in 
Fig. 5).

Western blot analysis
Western blot results showed the expression of HO-1 in the 

MSC-HO-1 group to be significantly higher than that in the 

MSC-GFP group (p ＜ 0.01); however, GFP expression was not 
different between the groups (Fig. 6). The inflammatory 
markers IL-6, COX2, p-STAT3, and GALC showed 
significantly decreased expressions in the MSC-HO-1 group 
compared to those in the MSC-GFP group (p ＜ 0.05). The 
results of the western blot analysis of neuronal cell markers 
GFAP, 3-tubulin, NF-M, and NeuN were similar to the results 
obtained via IHC analysis (cf., Figs. 5 and 6).

Discussion

The results of the present study demonstrate the improved 
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Fig. 5. Immunohistochemical assessments. (A) Immunofluorescence staining at 8 weeks after transplantation. Injured spinal cord 
lesions were immunostained for heme oxygenase 1 (HO-1), glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), 3-tubulin, neurofilament M (NF-M),
neuronal nuclear antigen (NeuN), galactosylceramidase (GALC), and phosphorylated-signal transducer and activator of transcription
3 (p-STAT3; red); transplanted cells (green fluorescent protein [GFP]); each nucleus was stained with DAPI (blue). (B), (C), and (D) 
showed quantification of immunostaining results. (B) Expression of red positive markers of antibodies. Expressions of the HO-1, 
3-tubulin, NF-M, and NeuN were higher in the MSC-HO-1 group than MSC-GFP group, and expression of GFAP was adversely 
affected. The number of transplanted cells expressing GFP was not different between the two groups (*p ＜ 0.05). (C) GFP expression 
shows no difference between the groups. (D) Comparison of the origins of HO-1 and neural cells in the injured site, whether from 
implanted MSCs or endogenous host cells. The expression of most neural cell markers from endogenous origins (not GFP labeled) were
significantly higher than those of transplanted cells origins (GFP labeled) in both groups (*p ＜ 0.05). However, expression rate of HO-1
marker from transplanted cells origins was significantly higher than that from endogenous origin cells in the MSC-HO-1 group (*p ＜
0.05). Scale bars = 50 m. 

anti-inflammatory and neuronal regeneration effects and the 
improved recovery of hindlimb function owing to transplantation 
of MSCs overexpressing HO-1, as compared to that observed 
with transplantation of normal cADMSCs in a canine model of 
SCI. Therapeutic applications of genetically modified MSCs in 
SCI have been reported previously [16,21,30], but most of them 
were related to neurotropic factors or growth factors, which 
were aimed at continuous secretion of the factors that stimulate 
axonal growth and replacement of neurons throughout the 

lesion area [6,17,30]. In this study, treatment with MSC-HO-1 
was designed to be a means to manifest antioxidant and 
anti-inflammatory effects to prevent further aggravation of SCI. 
In theory, if more cells survive in the lesion, that would provide 
a favorable environment for the ingrowth of endogenous 
neuronal cells. In the present study, overexpression of HO-1 
was confirmed by gene and protein expression assays, and the 
MSC-HO-1 showed a higher antioxidative capacity than the 
cADMSCs, without any difference in cell viability. Modification 
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Fig. 6. Western blot analysis. Protein expressions at 8 weeks after transplantation were evaluated by western blotting. Overexpression
markers, heme oxygenase 1 (HO-1) and green fluorescent protein (GFP); inflammatory markers, tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-),
interleukin-6 (IL-6), cycloogygenase 2 (COX2), phosphorylated-signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (p-STAT3), and GALC;
neuronal markers, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), 3-tubulin, NF-M, and neuronal nuclear antigen (NeuN). Data presented as 
means ± SE of three independent experiments. The graph and bars depict means ± SE of four dogs per group, as determined by 
observed densitometry relative to -actin (*p ＜ 0.05, †p ＜ 0.001).

of the HO-1 gene did not influence the original function of the 
cADMSCs [29,34].

Previous studies have shown that transplantation of MSCs 
after SCI could ameliorate the clinical outcome. However, the 
hindlimbs of dog in the treatment group were unable to support 
their body weight, and the negative control group showed only 
slight movement of hindlimb joints [1,10,14,22,23,26]. In the 
present study, for ethical reasons, we reduced the required 
number of animals and the negative control group was omitted. 
The functional recovery in the MSC-GFP group showed similar 
results to those of previous studies, but transplantation of 
MSC-HO-1 resulted in further improvement of functional 
recovery, mainly related to MSC-HO-1 treated dogs being able 
to support their body weight. Peak inflammation was observed 
at 1 week after SCI and transplantation of MSCs at that time 
showed better results than that observed at 3 days and 2 weeks 
after SCI [22]. In the present study, inflammation markers were 
expressed at significantly lower levels in the MSC-HO-1 group, 
and the low expression of inflammation markers in the 
MSC-HO-1 group can be attributed to the anti-inflammatory 
effects of HO-1 [5,22,31].

The environment of an injured spinal cord induces endogenous 

or exogenous stem cell lineages to differentiate into astrocytes 
and oligodendrocytes [5,26]. The quantitative histological 
analyses in the present study revealed that p-STAT3 and GALC 
expression levels were significantly lower in the MSC-HO-1 
group than in the MSC-GFP group. Expression of p-STAT3 is 
induced by inflammatory cytokine signaling associated with 
IL-6 in spinal microglia, and it regulates astrogliosis and scar 
formation after SCI [8,23]. In the present study, GALC, the 
mature oligodendrocyte marker, exhibited particularly low 
expression and the expression of GFAP, a reactive astrocyte 
marker, was also decreased in the MSC-HO-1 group. These 
results indicate that MSC-HO-1 could inhibit astrogliosis and 
scar formation processes.

The strong antioxidative, anti-inflammatory, and antiapoptotic 
effects of HO-1 can prevent secondary events that occur after 
SCI by degrading heme into biliverdin, carbon monoxide (CO), 
and iron, which leads to an enhancement of functional recovery 
after SCI [9,19,35]. Our previous study demonstrated the 
antioxidative effect of cADMSCs by measuring the levels of 
oxidative metabolites (3-nitrotyrosine, 4-hydroxynonenal, and 
protein oxidation-derived protein carbonyls) in the injured sites 
1 week after SCI [12]. Those results suggested that MSC-HO-1 
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might play an important role in anti-oxidation. The present 
study did not evaluate oxidative markers in the injured lesions 
because the markers would be expressed at an earlier time after 
SCI than sample harvest time of the present study. 

Our results showed significantly higher expressions of the 
immature neuronal marker 3-tubulin, the motor neuron marker 
NF-M, and the neuronal biomarker NeuN in the MSC-HO-1 
group than in the MSC-GFP group. In our IHC results, free GFP 
expression indicated the intrinsic expression of these factors, 
and the labeled-GFP expression indicated the exogenous 
manifestations of these factors. Most of the neuronal markers 
were shown to be of endogenous origin. Previous studies have 
shown that HO-1 is an endogenous enzyme that has cytoprotective 
and antioxidative roles in SCI [9,33]. According to the results of 
the present study, the MSC-GFP group exhibited endogenous 
HO-1 expression, but the MSC-HO-1 group exhibited more 
exogenous than endogenous HO-1 expression. Moreover, the 
expression of the exogenous HO-1 in the MSC-HO-1 group 
was significantly greater than that in the MSC-GFP group. 
Death of most transplanted MSCs occurs as a result of oxidative 
stress, immune response, and hypoxia within a few days of 
transplantation [7,32]; however, our results suggest that the 
transplanted MSC-HO-1 survived and continued to express 
HO-1 in the injured site for 8 weeks.

There are few possible explanations for the improvements in 
functional recovery, anti-inflammatory activity, and neuronal 
regeneration observed in the present study after transplantation 
of MSC-HO-1. Transplanted MSCs are engrafted to become 
new neurons, or they act as a paracrine cells secreting neural 
growth factors [26,29]. 

In this study, the degree of expression of GFP showed no 
difference between groups whether the MSCs were overexpressing 
HO-1 or not. However, when vascular smooth muscle cells [36] 
or mesenchymal stem cells [11] overexpressing HO-1 were 
stressed by H2O2 or freeze-thawing, the proliferation rate of the 
cells was decreased in vitro compared to that in wild type cells. 
Thus, overexpression of HO-1 could protect cells against 
oxidation injury on the one hand, but the increase of HO-1 
activity of cells under stress might suppress proliferation on the 
other hand. It has been shown that apoptosis occurs due to arrest 
of the G0/G1 phase by the overexpression of HO-1 [36]. As 
shown by in vitro result of the present study, proliferation rate 
under normal condition was not different between MSCs 
expressing HO-1 and normal MSCs. However, it was supposed 
that the number of cells expressing GFP in MSC-HO-1 group 
were less than that in MSC-GFP group in the implantation site 
but there was no difference of the degree of expression of GFP 
between groups. It is possible that the implanted site was 
unfavorable at 1 week after SCI, a period in which inflammation 
had peaked [22]. A great number of implanted cells would die, 
especially cells overexpressing HO-1, which are supposed to be 
more died than MSCs-GFP wild type cells. We suggest that 

there might be some beneficial effect of HO-1 not only on the 
cells already presented at injured site but also on the 
transplanted cells themselves overexpressing HO-1 in vivo.

The results of the present study demonstrate that transplantation 
of MSCs overexpressing HO-1 promotes functional recovery 
after SCI by enhancing the anti-inflammatory and neuronal 
regeneration effects of MSCs. Our results suggest that the use of 
MSCs overexpressing HO-1 could be an effective therapeutic 
method for use in SCI.
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